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SAMUEL PROCTOR
EDITOR, FLORIDA HISTORICAL QUARTERLY
1963-1993: A TRIBUTE
by MICHAEL GANNON

I

N any enumeration of American historians of Florida who
have significantly advanced the craft and expanded the field,
one would name George Rainsford Fairbanks (1820-1906), our
state’s first serious historian in the English language and charter
member of the Historical Society of Florida in 1856; Thomas
Buckingham Smith (1810-1871), first American scholar to collect
and copy documentary materials for the history of Florida from
archives in Spain; Woodbury Lowery (1853- 1906), whose two
volumes, The Spanish Settlements within the Present Limits of the
United States,1 first placed Florida historiography on a professional footing and established standards of research and citation
that impress even today; Philip Keyes Yonge (1850-1934) and
his son Julien C. Yonge (1879-1962), who assembled the first
large collection of Florida books and manuscripts— eventually to
form the P. K. Yonge Library of Florida History— in their home
at Pensacola; James Alexander Robertson (1873-1939), editor,
translator, and executive secretary of the Florida State Historical
Society, in Deland, who oversaw the publication of nine handsome volumes in which he presented the work of such scholars
as Jeannette Thurber Connor and Herbert Ingram Priestley;
and Rembert W. Patrick, who succeeded Julien C. Yonge as
editor of the Florida Historical Quarterly in 1955-1962 and, in
addition to his own several books in the field, served as general
editor of the twelve volumes that made up the Florida Facsimile
& Reprint Series during the quadricentennial years, 1964-1965.

Michael Gannon is distinguished service professor of history, University of
Florida.
1.

Woodbury Lowery, The Spanish Settlements within the Present Limits of the United
States, Florida, 1562-1574 (New York, 1905); The Spanish Settlements within the
Present Limits of the United States, 1513-1561 (New York, 1911).
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Other individual scholars, writers, and teachers who contributed to the development of Florida history as a discipline might
be named in the period prior to the quadricentennial, but not
all, it could be argued, had the same seminal and nurturing
influence on the field as those named above. Not all have had
the same opportunity to elevate the position of Florida history
to a new level of scholarly respectability. Nor have all had the
same success in championing Florida history to a point where it
confounded those more precious of our colleagues who would
denigrate state and local studies as a lesser form of history.
Add now to that distinguished roster the name Samuel Proctor: author, classroom teacher, dissertation director, conference
organizer and lecturer, facsimile series editor, oral history
pioneer, and, perhaps most notable, editor since 1963 of the
Florida Historical Quarterly, a position from which he retired in
June 1993.
Sam has had his greatest impact as patron and inspirational
leader of Florida historical studies— “igniter” as he likes to say.
Who among us who raise pens or touch keyboards in service to
Florida history has not known his guidance, his encouragement,
his persuasion, perhaps even his goading? For this he has been
thanked in innumerable books and in the twenty-odd dissertations and theses that he has directed, not to mention in the
correspondence he has received from scores of authors whom
he brought to print in the Quarterly. And where that journal is
concerned, let us be candid. How many of us have been saved
from an error of fact, a typo, or an infelicitous expression by
his judicious pencil? Our number is legion. Ave Proctor, we who
were about to err salute you!
While it may have been the Quarterly, now rightly regarded
as one of the finest state historical publications in the country,
where Sam especially imprinted his signature, one should not
forget that he was always preeminently and purposefully a
teacher. In 1993 he closed out an undergraduate classroom
career that began in 1946 when, fresh from wartime service and
armed with a master of arts degree, he joined the faculty of the
American Institutions program at Gainesville.
From 1949 to the early 1970s he taught Florida history to a
not always eagerly predisposed roomful of students, excepting,
of course, the occasional Bob Graham who coveted what Sam
knew about Florida’s governors and senators. It must be said as
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well that many students, who in the beginning had no special
interest in the subject, under Sam’s tutelage became enthusiasts
and veritable experts in the field, as attested to by irritated student car mates on vacation drives home through assorted historic
regions.
From 1971 to 1993 he also taught the history of the South
and in that course, too, prepared thousands of students who
entered graduate school, business, or the professions to understand the background of a region in which most would build
their lives.
In 1967, intrigued by the fact that numerous important
Florida political figures were still alive, unlike former Governor
Napoleon Bonaparte Broward (1857-1910) on whom he wrote
a splendid book reprinted this year2 and for whose life and
administration he had to depend exclusively on documentation,
Sam took an interest in preserving their recollections on electronic tape. To that end he attended that year a pioneer oral
history conference at Columbia University where, over the course
of three or four days, he rubbed shoulders with many likeminded scholars and publishers, including such notables as Allan
Nevins and Alfred A. Knopf. A professional association developed from that conference, and Sam became one of its charter
members.
Back at Gainesville, in an office supplied by the library and
with a “home-made” tape recorder supplied by University technicians, Sam recorded his first oral history interview with Marna
Brady, former World War II Marine Corps major and first dean
of women at UF, which had become coeducational in 1947. Sam
realized that what he got on tape from Brady went substantially
beyond what existed in manuscripts and printed sources—
“added leaves to the tree,” as he put it. He then embarked on a
carefully prepared series of interviews with UF-related persons
that took him to 1971.
In that year the Doris Duke Indian Oral History Project
commissioned Sam to undertake an oral history of the Seminole
people of Florida. With assistance from history chair John K.
Mahon, anthropology chair Charles H. Fairbanks, and anSAMUEL PROCTOR: A TRIBUTE

2. Samuel Proctor, Napoleon Bonaparte Broward: Florida’s Fighting Democrat
(Gainesville, 1950; reprint ed., Gainesville, 1993).
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thropology graduate student Charles Hoffman, Sam drew up a
five-year plan and a budget of $240,000. Subsequently, he and
Mahon established a Center for the Study of Southeastern Indians, and, with Duke Foundation support, the two expanded
the oral history project to include the various Indian groups that
lived south of Virginia and east of the Mississippi. The result to
date is 800 Native American interviews, preserved on tape and
transcribed on paper.
At the conclusion of the Duke project, Sam concentrated his
oral history resources on Florida figures in government, business,
education, philanthropy, religion, and civil rights. At the date
of this writing, his more than 3,000 taped and transcribed interviews of all kinds form the largest oral history collection in the
South and one of the major collections in the country. The Oral
History Program is located in the Florida Museum of Natural
History, where Sam became curator of history in 1975 and where
he continues to direct the project.
Thanks to Sam’s research, UF was able to celebrate its centennial in 1953. Through catalogs, correspondence, and pictures,
together with interviews, he was able to trace the University’s
origins to the East Florida Seminary— founded at Ocala in 1853
and relocated to Gainesville in 1853-1905— and to other parent
institutions east of the Suwannee River: Florida Agricultural
College in Lake City, South Florida Military College in Bartow,
and St. Petersburg Normal and Industrial School. His resulting
collection of documents, which included papers of Gilbert Dennis
Kingsbury, first principal of the East Florida Seminary, enabled
Sam both to establish the first UF institutional archive and to
write his doctoral dissertation, “The University of Florida, Its
Early Years” (1958). University of Florida President J. Hillis
Miller appointed him university historian, a position he still
holds.
In the late 1960s Sam and UF historic preservation architect
Blair Reeves helped organize a state-wide review committee for
the National Register of Historic Places and served as its first
two members. Later, Sam and Reeves, joined by preservation
law expert Roy Hunt from the Law School, worked to save the
original but deteriorating collegiate Gothic buildings of UF’s
central campus from the wrecker’s ball: Anderson, Peabody,
Floyd, and Flint halls. They were helped both by the 1973-1974
recession, when money for demolition and new construction was
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in short supply, and by legislative neglect. When, earlier, the
University Auditorium was scheduled for demolition, it was Sam
who wrote a history of the building that enabled President
Stephen C. O’Connell to save the structure, which in reconditioned form, is now the gem of the campus.
Appointed by Governor Claude Kirk and reappointed by
Governor Reubin Askew, Sam served as chair of the Publications
Committee of the State of Florida Bicentennial Commission in
1976 and the years preceding. With funds made available by the
state (from horse racing receipts), Sam was able to produce, as
general editor, twenty-five facsimile volumes (the Bicentennial
Floridiana Facsimile Series, published by the University Press of
Florida) which covered the entire history of the state. A specialist
wrote an introduction (and index if one was lacking) for each
volume. Sam’s committee commissioned J. Leitch Wright, of
Florida State University, to research and write Florida in the American Revolution, published in 1975,3 and encouraged counties to
compile and to write their histories; six did so. The committee
also sponsored, and Sam organized, five Bicentennial conferences, all the proceedings from which were published. Overall,
in a Bicentennial that became characterized nationally by a lot
of kitsch, waste, and political posturing, Florida’s observance
exhibited a considerable dignity and left a lasting contribution,
thanks in great part to Sam’s committee.
Many other achievements mark Sam’s career, too numerous
to be listed in this appreciation, but one should not overlook his
co-founding in 1979— with Dr. Terry McCoy, currently director
of the Center for Latin American Studies at UF, and Michael
Gannon— of the Spain-Florida Alliance (Alianza EspañaFlorida), which makes possible each year the academic exchange
of faculty members and graduate students as well as biennial
conferences that alternate between Gainesville and cities in Spain.
Also noteworthy is his long-time support of the Center for Jewish
Studies at UF, for which he has raised a quarter of a million
dollars; his presidency of the Southern Jewish Historical Society
and his service on a number of national committees of the American Jewish Historical Society; his establishment in the University
of Florida Foundation of the Samuel Proctor Fellows Endowment

3. J. Leitch Wright, Florida in the American Revolution (Gainesville, 1975).
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for graduate students in history, three family scholarships in the
Spessard Holland Law Center, one scholarship in the Department of History, and the Samuel Proctor Teaching Award, endowed by former student Perry Franklin of Tampa; his service
as chair of numerous UF committees; his appointment as the
University’s second distinguished service professor; and his reception in 1986 of UF’s Distinguished Alumnus Award.
Members of the Florida Historical Society know Sam primarily as editor of the Quarterly, and it is his retirement from that
position that prompts this recital of his other, multiple contributions to the people of Florida. Thus members of the Society may
see Sam’s service as editor against the rich and varied background
of his general career accomplishments and understand how
privileged the Society has been to have such a person at the helm
of its professional journal.
Add to that success story his many fine personal qualities
that have identified him as a Gentleman of the Old School and
have endeared him to us all— his generous spirit, his concern
for others, his chivalry, his irrepressible good humor, his kindly
wit, and his best of all attributes: his devoted wife, Bessie.
For all that he is and all that he has done, we pay him heartfelt
thanks. Those who work in the vineyard of Florida history will
always take pride that we labor alongside Samuel Proctor.
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